


time to change
This is an optimistic time for AHAVA and we are kicking off the changes by placing a stronger 
emphasis on making our comprehensive product range more accessible for you.

It’s the same skin-healthy range of effective Dead Sea mineral skincare you’ve come to expect, just 
offered in a more simplified, easy-to-understand system, including improved, skin-friendly formulas 
and new packaging that celebrates the wonders of the Dead Sea.

my skin reborn
Sums up the sensation that anyone feels after bathing in the 
Dead Sea waters – refreshed, rejuvenated, replenished and 
alive - brought to the world by AHAVA.

face care
Our new approach to face care is divided into four categories 
for caring and treating your complexion, addressing the 
evolving needs of your skin through progressive stages of care 
and intensity. They include:

TIME TO CLEAR - Cleansing and purifying, all skin types and all ages
TIME TO HYDRATE - Natural moisture balancing, all skin types and all ages
TIME TO SMOOTH - Age Control, nourishment and age management 
TIME TO REVITALISE  - Extreme care for environmentally damaged and photo-aged skin



Changes will start being rolled out as of July 2011 and continue until mid-2012.! 
We hope that you love the new look AHAVA as much as we do. 
For more information, contact your authorised AHAVA supplier.

body care
Our new and diverse BODY CARE line celebrates the naturally skin-healthy elements that abound in 
the Dead Sea region, according to category - WATER, MUD, SALT and PLANTS. It provides a sensorial 
experience of their unique essences while helping to promote a revitalised and healthier body skin. 

naturally skin-friendly ingredients 
In our ongoing efforts to bring you naturally rejuvenating 
skincare, we’ve re-formulated all our products with the 
finest skin-friendly ingredients that the Dead Sea has to offer, 
supported by a variety of carefully chosen botanical extracts 
from other regions. Together, these gentle, irritation-free 
formulae reveal their collective power in enabling healthier, 
well-hydrated skin. 

being skin friendly:
  all products are Paraben free
  all Cleansing products are SLS/SLES free
  all products are allergy tested and approved for sensitive skin
  all products contain OsmoterTM

  no petroleum, harsh synthetic ingredients or GMOs
  not tested on animals
  all packages are recyclable


